About GuindaSoft IC7200PROG
12 Oct 2015
I just downloaded and ran the programmer. VERY NICE on windows 7.
Thanks
Mike, WA1SEO

13/10/2015
I tried your program last night using the USB port and it works.
Thanks for the fine program.
Mike, N2MS

About GuindaSoft R75PROG
22 Jun 2008
I've been using R75PROG for a couple of weeks and I find it very useful.
Dominique, Normandy/France

2 Sep 2008
> I am looking for a decent software to hook my R-75 to a laptop.
Try … Guindasoft
Whitham, AK/USA

7 Dec 2008
I can report that this program works fine in Windows Vista…
It is the only one that I have found to run in Vista so far to program the R75 memories.
Well done!
Nemo

14 Oct 2010
I installed the new program and the program works perfect, you can have as few as one
frequency in the list of 101…
It's a great help and time saver to be able to use you programs with the Icom R75.
Steve, Ontario/Canada

2 Mar 2011
I prefer Guinda software for programming. Easy to click and drag. I made an Excel form
and write freqs and tags on it before I write into Guinda. I keep at least 90 fresh freq's in
the memory.
Larry

23 Sep 2015
It's a great software, I am using quite much.
Geir, LA6LU

8-13 Jul 2017
Nice program and easy to install.
To only program the Icom R-8500 and R75 the program is fine as it has a prepared chart.
Jean-Claude, HB3YDH

About GuindaSoft R8500PROG
21 Sep 2015
I have downloaded and installed the new release of R8500PROG and it works perfectly.
I have enjoyed using the program over the last few months and now use it frequently to
program the 8500.
John

23 Sep 2015
Ho appena installato la nuova versione del tuo software per 8500.
A prima vista mi pare uno step-up importante per un programma già molto buono
che funziona perfettamente.
Gabriele, I4JXE

11 Jul 2017
In my experience this is indeed the easiest program to install and program R8500.
THANK YOU ENRICO!
Vukilayko

8-13 Jul 2017
Nice program and easy to install.
To only program the Icom R-8500 and R75 the program is fine as it has a prepared chart.
Jean-Claude, HB3YDH

About GuindaSoft CIVPROG
7 Jun 2008
A new free program to manage Perseus and Icom receivers. It is in Italian.
Un programma molto semplice, ma efficace, per gestire il Perseus e i ricevitori Icom.
Giampiero, Milano

22 Jun 2008
CI-V Programmer funziona benissimo, risponde colpo su colpo ed è velocissimo,
sia da pc a radio che viceversa.
Francesco, IW3SIV

5 Dec 2008
Nice program and free! I have it working with an Icom R71E
Terry, GW0EZY

7 Apr 2009
CIVProg is a much needed program: the features and ease of use is fantastic.
John, Vermont/US

16 Apr 2009
I continue to be amazed at the uses for this program. Far better than any thing else I've
tried. Thank you again for a great program!
John

1 Dec 2010
Great program, thanks for making it available.
Stephen

12 Aug 2011
I am often using CIVprog in combination with my Perseus.
I like the program very much .
Max, The Netherlands

About GuindaSoft PRSMAKER
21 Oct 2008
Let me also say that I appreciate it very much that you provide us this program (like the
others) for free.
73 de Ferdinand

